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Mrs. Dudley Accepts Girl 
Scout Club Chairmanship

Ai a meetim; (if Ton-ance 
I In I Sriuii NciKhholh.iii.1 
Club In Id .Moliilav evenim; 
in tin- i-ily hliraiy I. Mm. 
loom. Mi:,.' Kenneth 1JU.II. y
i Mil.li. ,1 llnciicoik' MI--, pi 
i.l Hi.- --liih ehainiian .h ii 
v.T.1- h h.id tn-.-ii vac-.-in ft l.y 
Hi" re,,ie.nalii.i, (.1 M i .-. 
Philip K'.-uoli Humphreys. 

• Mail.-IS (if lllll'lr-..| -and 
i,,n ,,.,l lai.ee in It,...,. l.-ildi-fs 
in TMiian, .• .Ii ; .t r -ic, o.vi,PK'.I

Pl.-.;ent V.i IV AI.-Mlanies
Hoi.'.,.. V.Miiihn 11,-lty Hunt- 

. i .M.iii ii.-i ii.- \V i I I iii ins. 
>;i - -i- V.'i.i-.ht. A. II Cmvio. 
I.-I-U.IM:;. Wiiith"!-. Olive 

Diclison. Aim Cull. Virginia 
Koid. CriM. Kvolyii .\.-.-lv, 
Hdilh tid'w-c, Ca'i-mel K;is- 

ll-ilj). and Carol Humphreys.

JOB'S DAUGHTERS REPORT 
INTERESTING ACTIVITIES

The ollicial visit of Mrs.

Oulei ol .loh's Paimhters las:
heantiiul liompiel. of yellow rur

>, wa:; pi-c-, nted to the distinct
haii.l-nii],- monetary Rift. Ominf;

; tin- pie .maiion:,. Miss Sydney
'i V oiDi:.'. accompanied by her
# [i:oth-l. Mr:-. KmJy Y'dllni;.

'•? Can.lnl,,le.-i mitiiite.i .luiiii!-.
the evel.ini! Were l.etil Hl.l'.lv.
Marilyn Kdwards and .I-;h;-..iheth 

,l;iii. i .lob. a pupil of -Mi . ;.

SOUK" '.M.ml, b-ohni as a piano 
POlo.

Dora Kilko. librarian, cave a 
rep.irt on th" State of Califor 
nia in commemoration Of Admis 
sion P.iy,

Twelve of the (,'irl.s who had been 
directed and drilled, by A'r.n Hi- 

3 ;i>.'p. chaplain, eave the ohlie,n . 
V- ti'-m at the mcetine.

At liil.les decor.ited with ;lnh-
''-"". lin;,.-delicious refreshments weic
...".'•"served hy Mrs. Kathleen- Killio

-.,;iand her 'committee.
''"' Later' a lovely handkerchief

s-hower was given Mi-s. jtlnntn-

Nolle MontaHiie of Long Beach 
Tonanco Hcthol 50. International 
i v.-cck in Masonic' Temple. A

-S accented with autumn leaves 
ished nue.st, in addition, to a
-————-—— -.—— - ————— —

KUt, |,y" members and of tnc
iSuardian Council'™ ' -'A . ,,

tliris(ijin Sricncc 
''" Heals -

,,y s ,. ;li ,,,. 
i,-.,-ln;l,-<| Ann Olson's piano solo, 
"How-itched" wild a trumpet solo 

.by Klixabeth Hodgocock accoin- 
, panied at (he piano by Janet 
l Poh.
I On Sunday Job's Daughters 
j visjted the Masonic Home at 
Cpvina. The bethel furnished 
cold drinks for the -picnic at 
Cpvj'na Park preceding the visit. 
Each family provided gills of 

| cookies . or candy as treat lor 
J the Home. Masons, Eastern Stais 
] and their friends joined the 
', bethel members. 
! -• " -• ------- ——— — - ——————

! i AC X/C^IMAC '" LA -> "ECINAS
i '•"» Veeinas will usher in Fall 
m.lay at their first meeting of

i ""' '"'"' KI ' !1M "»- The meeting 
".'" '"'v, ", , il "": h"" n »nd fashion 
show held al the Hollywood 
Itiviera Club at 12:30' p.m.

Models for the afternoon will 
be members of has Vecinas, 
Mines. Pilbeit Honk, Donald 
Stewart. Kobcrt Wermutli, Wil 
liam Schmitz, Eugene Miller, 
Harvey Spclman, Ken Niles, Wil 
liam Whyte, • George Stcfan, and 
William McReynolds.

[ wlik-h heals. Head in llie llil.le ol
\ the-teaching anil practice of llic
5,^.. master Christian, Christ Jesus.
\ 1.CU1II from lli,. |,:i»e.- ol "Science

anil 'Health uith Kcv lo (lie
Se.li|ilmcs"le, Mills liilkcr.K.Uy

.lin'w lo apply'llie < :'lirU trnlli iil
jour „«„ ,l,nlv lilc.

Thon.-anil.-i of men and women 
in all walks of life have fi.un.l 
Chilian Science enriching tlicir 
live.. This can be jour expcn-

Clu-isliail Science literature 
may b'e read, borrowed, or pur 
chased at '

CHRISTIAN. SCIENCE' 
IlKADING ROOM

2I8th St. ii .Maimel 

Torrunee

Mrs. E. N. Heese, Parent Ed 
j ucation Chairman for. Halldah- 
PTA announced that two Adult 

1 Education classes will be held 
1 weekly at the Halldale school. 

A Consumer. Education class 
1 will be held each Tuesday after- 
'. noon from 1:00 to 3:00. p.m. 

Mrs. L. A. Stump will conduct 
the class, which promises to be 
of great interest to all parents. 
The class will cover a great 
many subjects relating to tne 
home and family, and Is also a 

.credit class for those wishing t.r, 
apply It toward receiving a high 
school diploma. Mrs. Rouse in 
vites all "parent!) to attend.

For those interested in sing 
ing,. a Women's Chorus and 
Voice class will be held each 
Wednesday evening. 7:30 to 3:30 
p.m. This class will hi; under 
the direction of Mrs. Ruth 
Adams, music teacher at Hail- 
dale. The llalldale PTA Mother- 
Miigers will be incorporate!

.thi cla

Yes, everybody who uses the TORRANCE 

NATIONAL METER CHECK PLAN says 

swell! . . . You too will say swell when you 

have used this streamlined check plan.-Try 

it today.

"A FRIENDLY TORRANCE INSTITUTION'

I i

TORRflflCE 
I1RTIOHRL BflflK

A LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
A lecture on Christian Science 

was given In the Civic Auditor- 
him last Sunday afternoon, 
September 17. by Florence- Mid- 
ihuigh. ('. S. B. of I.os Angeles, 
Calilo'iniii, who is a member of 
the Hoard uf Lectureship of The 
Mot hi r c'hurch. The First 
Chinch of Christ. Scientist, .in 
Itoston. Massachusetts. The sub 
ject of .tin" led lire was. "Cl 
tiati Science: Its Practice 
I'lool" and was given under the 
nnspi'ees oi l.'iisl . Church of

Mankind Is fnccd with problems to 
day thnt need to be solved. Christian 
Science explains Jesus' .method ol 
solving thorn by recognizing divine 
Mind sa the only Intelligence, nnd 
thnt Truth succeeds where errsr must 
always fail, nnd that nothing can 
bring right results but right motives,' 
spiritual lOiKclousness, nnd n com 
plete dependence upon God. The 
world Is asking for a way out of Us 
difficulties, and It Is asking for some 
thing that only the understanding of 
God. Spirit, can give.

Christian Science Is teaching man 
kind the cllHefcho* between material 
development nnd spiritual growlh. 
H is turning  thounht from the con- 
temnlntlon of relief In matter to the 
attainment of hnrmony in Spirit. The 
pursuit of mnterlal development

conceived by the niaterlnl senses  
the flvc physical senses, that testify 
to n material personality nnd mind 
In matter.

Spiritual growth Is not dependent, 
upon education, vocational training, 
personal Influence, opportunity, pres 
tige, or wealth. It is the itnfoldment

sciousness. It Is the awakening from 
material beliefs to un under-standing 
of God.' It is a mental process. In 
volving thoughts, not things, nnd can 
be realized here and now.

In one of the most remarkable 
books ever written this arresting 
statement Is made, "The ..line for 
thinkers has come." Some may won 
der why such n statement should be 
made when the world hns always 
had Rood thinkers, even spiritually- 
minded men and women who have 
grasped something of the fundamen 
tals of spiritual creation', not only 0.1 
separate from materiality, but essen 
tially the only reality. .

When Mary Baker Eddy, the Dis 
coverer o,nd Pounder of Christian 
Science, in the beginning of her text 
book, "Science nnd Health with.Key 
to the Scriptures," wrote (Pref., p.
-vli), "The time for thinkers hns 
cpme," Is there nny doubt but that 
she meant that spiritual thinking is 
the only wal thinking there ts?

The aim of universities and col 
leges Is to train men and women to 
think logically nnd consistently. 
Multitudinous nnd various nre the

tlon, In nn effort on the part of 
mankind to improve conditions 
through enlightened U.lnWne, but 
too little attention in education is 
t'lven to spiritual thinking. On page 
195 of Science and Health we rend: 
"Academics of the right sort nre 
requisite. Obscrvntlon, Invention, 
study, and origlr.nl thought are ex- 
pnnsivo and should promote the 
growth of mortal mind out of Itself, 
out of all that 1.4 mortal." Here Is the 
standard'by which one may decide 
which academics are of the right sort. 
Do they promote the growth of mor 
tal mind out of itself?

Human logic and reasoning are 
elements of this mortal mind, this 
carnal mind, which the Bible tells us 
Is "enmity against God." Spiritual 
thinking is the manifestation of di 
vine Mind, expressed l,n true 
thoughts, op lc|ean, Since man Is the 
Idea, of Gcd, nil that he knows that 
is real or true consists of nn under 
standing of God, nnd the real mini 
cnn express only true thoughts, or 
Idens.

The effort of education to endow 
matter with Intelligence and power 
must be recognized as futile. There 
Is no element of progress In exchang 
ing one false belief for another, and 
whatever Is learned nbout mntter or 
through material sense must be ex 
changed for a knowledge of God, the 
spiritual fuels of being in Science.

Wlmt Is Christian Science?

about Christian Science, some may 
hesitate to accept Its teachings: One 
may have formed a false concept by 
accepting a prejudiced opinion thnt 
would misrepresent the teachings of 
Chrlfitinii Science either through IB-

thu name is new. rome'mny believe 
thnt its teachings me new, nnd dif 
ferent from the Christianity pre 
sented In the Uiblc, and taught by 
Jesus to hl.s disciples. Many i>l the 
vital clement; <il this dimnn.-.triible 
Christianity b.i-i he  lost, tu the 
world, or cun- -ilereil iliipriletleal. 
Among other iiuniis, Mrs. t-likly hns 
restored the hciiling of. (license., ami 
has rcwnlcd that it wus n natural, 
spiritual Inw which governed the so- 
called miracles of Jesus. She proved, 
nnd students of Christian Science nil 
over the world are proving, thnt th|s 
divine law, governing every nctlvlty 
of man, is ju*t us potent today, and 
just as ever-operative, us In Jesus' 
time.

Chrlstlnn Science Is fundamentally 
based upon the Biblical declarations 
in both the Old and Now Testnmcnts, 
thnt God 1--; the only creator, nnd that 
everything He made is good. It pro 
claims and proves the ollness of God, 
toojl, and the nothingness of evil.

Chrlstlnn Science teaches that 
since evil la nothing, claiming to bo
-.oinethlng. it Is destroyed by a recog 
nition of Us unreality. This recogni 
tion comes- with u comprehension 
Unit (ioil Is. the- only creator, and thul 
mis creation ron.-.I.Ms only of good. It, 
likewise, accepts the Biblical teach 
ing that man was created In God's 
Imaga and likeness, the likeness 61 
Spirit, not matter, Oh.lsUnn Science, 
is best understood by a thorough 
Mudy of Its textbook. 11 Invites you 
I-, approach the problems that con 
front you from an entirely different 
viewpoint and ono from which they 
mil be solved. As one Kindles till- 
i-xlbook, the unreality of evil 
n.nilil become, evident lo him. line 

usth«allnc».s. : (led h moulded, tin 
revelation ol 'limit UPIKM!.. I .-i
one limy bill/In ul nm c In pinve Un

r.ml lu Principle
Mankind Is top likely to Judge prog- 

I-CHS by material results, nnd believe 
thnt material development Is ncces.- 
r.ary for spiritual growth. It Is said 
that Sir Isaac Newton, In the latter 
years of blr, life, compared himself to 
n little child who hnd b;en ploying on 
Ihe beach with pretty shells, mak 
ing sand castles, when the vast ocean 
In'y before him unexplored.

The earnest Inquirer may nsk, 
"How cnn I begin to distinguish be 
tween material knowledge nnd dl- 
vlnc Science?" Mrs Eddy explains 
that "the stnrtlng-point of divine 
Science Is that God, Spirit, Is All-Jn- 
nll. and that there Is no other might 
nor Mind, that God is Ixjvc. nnd 
therefore He is divine Principle" 
(Science nnd Health, p. 275). Is It 
not quite evident, then, thnt the great 
need of mankind Is to know nnd un 
derstand God? '

Men depend entirely upon mathe 
matical calculation*, from the mak 
ing of a box to the building of a 
bridge. When they realize that the 
law governing numbers points to the 
invariable and perfcdt law of God, 
which governs man and the universe, 
they will flnd that they can rely upon 
this Principle to solve every.problem 
of whrftevcr nnture thnt mny con 
front them, nnd be 'Just as sure of 
right results.

If the-Idea of God ns Principle' 
sounds cold nnd nbstrnct, let us re 
member that Mrs. Eddy snys thnt 
"God is Love, nnd therefore He Is 
divine Principle." Since this Prin 
ciple that governs man Is Love, then 
man has nothing to fear, but every 
Joy and happiness to experience now. 

Let me give you a simple illustra 
tion. A student of Christian Science 
said that one day a friend passed her 
on the street without speaking to her. 
At first she was filled with resent 
ment and a sense of injustice. Then 
she decided thnt Jncc she knew 
something nbout God ns Love, it was 
her work to apply this governing 
Principle to the situation. In order to 
gain her own peace of mind. She 
reasoned that since God Is Love and 
man was made in His Image and like 
ness, then man must be loving, lov 
able, and lovely must express nil the 
qualities of Love. This understand 
ing of.Truth enabled her to see her 
friend, ns well ns herself, ns this true 
likeness. She wns comforted, and her. 
thoughts were nt pence, for she wns1 
no longer believing in evil ns rent or 
belonging to God's idea, man. Some 
time afterwards she met this friend 
again, who Joyfully told her that she 
had experienced n very remarkable 
healing remarkable because she hnd 
not called a practitioner, and she 
could not account for "it. She said 
that for some time she hnd had great' 
difficulty with her eyes, and had not 
been able to distinguish objects even 
a short distance from her. Suddenly, 
one day, the veil lifted and slie could 
see clearly1, nnd ns far ns she ever had 
before. No specific treatment hnd 
been given her, but the faithful ap 
plication of God's Inw. hnd operated 
with precision, nnd harmony wns 
restored.

Thus we learn that when we Iden 
tify ourselves with Principle, we are 
able to prove thnt we nre governed by 
fixed rules of perfection, which hold 
man forever Inseparable from divine 
Principle, God.

When Jesus declared, "Be ye there 
fore perfect, even as your Father 
which is in heaven is perfect," was 
he not making a positive declaration 
that man is already ns perfect ns the . 
Mind that crented him? Chrlstlnn 
Science mnkcs it clenr thnt perfect 
God nnd perfect man is the bnsls of 
demonstration and healing, and that 
one needs to start, continue, and fin 
ish with this perfect divine Principle 
In order to know anything of the true 
nnture of God and man.

Jesus
Jesus began In early youth to prove 

and make practical' the truths con 
tained In the Bible. As a young boy 
of twelve he tarried In the temple 
with the doctors and wise men, ask 
ing and answering questions that 
astounded them. Of his life, from 
that time until his baptism by John' 
we know little, except that he "in 
creased In wisdom and stature, and 
In favour with God nnd man." It Is 
recorded that when ho cnmc out of 
the water, he heard a voice from 
heaven, saying, "This Is my beloved 
Son, In whom I am well pleased," 
lind Immediately alter he was led 
Into the wilderness to be tempted of 
the devil, tie must have recognized 
then the mission that was his, and 
he was tried from cvccy angle ns to 
(he best way to fulfill this mission. 
One by one he rejected nil material 
methods and means, und accepted 
Spirit ns the only power und nu- 
thorlty. It was then' ho bciwn his 
three years' henllUB ministry.

When we are faced vith trials and 
temptations; let m remember that 
Jesus met and mastered, through the 
power of God, every form of evil 
which mortal mind might promul- 
KU*e. Do not be deceived Into believ 
ing that the problem that faces you 
Is HIM H Ilitln dltlerenl, and more 
iliiiK uli than that which anyone else 
-lr in nii.i I'er.sonal sense would 
hulu inn.ill/-  evil, and personify the 
dml, which iiivcs It nil the power it 
M.TUIS to liuve, to harm you, or any 
one, else.

liv demonstrating c.cry step of the 
way out of mortality into immortal 
ity, Jesus 1ms given us an Irrefutable 

.example lor our Instruction and 
BUldnuce. We who accept Christ 
JCMIS ns the Wny-shower, should 
really innlie IH-I teachings a guide nnd 
example for dully living.

The Christ
What may wo assume that Jesus 

comprehended when he heard the 
voice from heaven, saying, "This Is 
my beloved Son, hi whom I am well 
pleased"? Ills own teachings would 
never allow the assumption that Ue 
considered the human Jesus the Son 
of God, Did hn not behold the only 
real man spiritual man, distinct und 
separate from a material couoepi 
its the Idea of God? Perhaps it wu.s 
during th«se forty days In the wilder 
ness that he realized there could be 
no compromise, but a complete sepa 
ration between the so-called mnte- 
lul man and spiritual man. When 

he taw hlmsplf aa a spiritual idea, at 
ma with God, hi' never again rec- 
'inlzed U material man ui it reullly 

nit i-'ir.sistc'nlly maintained bis ill 
>ne Hon.Hhlp.even until he I.M ubnve 

ill nmK-rlnllty. 
Une of the deflnlllons of "Wilder-

nous." given In the Glossary of Sci 
ence and Health (p. 597) reads ns 
follows: "the vestibule In which a 
material sense of things dlsnppenrs, 
nnd spiritual sense unfolds the great 
fncta of existence." Thus wo find 
thnt Jesus proved his unbroken unity 
with God. He revealed the Christ, as 
the spiritual manifestation of divine 
Love. The human Jesus vanished 
from sight after he ascended, but the 
Christ l.i present today, as then and 
dwells with man to reveal his God- 
bestowed heritage of completeness 
nnd perfection. Christian Science 
mnkcj) it plain that mortal mnn is no 
pnrt of this rcnl, this spiritual man.

The belief thnt JcMis wns the only 
one upon whom this Christ-spirit Is 
bestowed, hns certainly not been 
based upon anything thnt -he hns 
said regarding it. During his minis 
try nnd teachings ho emphatically 
pointed out that cvorything ho said 
or did was to enable us to follow' his 
example, to prove our divine sonshlp 
ns he did. "That where I am, there 
yo mny be also" describes In his own 
words the Import of his mission, and 
the thing he suffered to give to us. 
Perhaps his greatest sorrow was 

.caused by the thought thnt mnnklnd 
might misinterpret his mission.

The Discoverer and Founder of 
Christian Science

A number of years ago, in our own 
time, a little girl enjoyed the close 
companionship of her grandmother, 
who was n spiritually-minded woman. 
One day the grandnuthcr wns telUng 
her nbout the cnrly American set 
tlers, who desired freedom of religion. 
"What Is religion?" Mary Baker 
nsked, and little did she know thnt 
one day she would give-to the world 
the final revelation of the Scriptures, 
by which the Bible, in tho light of 
this spiritual Illumination, "hcalcth 
all thy disenecs"!

During her girlhood she glimpsed 
some of the truths of the Bible, of 
which she was an absorbed student, 
nnd experienced the healing power of 
God. proving His loving cnrc and pro 
tection. For Instance, once, when she 
suffered from a fever, she was en 
couraged by her mother to ask, God 
to make her well. She .naked, believ 
ing, nnd was healed. So she, too, early 
began her search for spiritual truths, 
nhd to lonrn more nbout God. It wns 
her persistence in this quest that led 
to her discovery of Christian Science, 
and the ever-present healing power 
of God, ns taught and demonstrated 
by Jesus. She spent many years ns 
nn invalid, but was restored to health 
through the realization of the power 
of Mind, nnd was able to refute the 
fntnlljy of a serious acddint, which 
neither surgery nor materln medlca 
could reach. At first she could not 
explain what had happened, but she 
was determined to share this discov 
ery with all mankind With all who 
were willing and ready to receive it. 
She knew that she bad found the 
truth, the taw of Life, the unfailing 
law of God, that is ever present and 
operative for all. wlilch governs the 
universe and mnn in perfect hnr 
mony.

One mny nsk, "How cnn I know thnt 
I have found the truth In Chrlstlnn 
Science?" Obviously, by Its fruits. 

'One has but to look about him today 
to see the results of Christian Sci 
ence. One cannot fall to see the 
fruits If he is willing to look, nnd 
wants to see. Thousands gf testimo 
nies, both verbal and printed, every 
day pour forth from grateful hearts, 
for there is no part of the Christian 
ized world today where the light of 
this truth does not shine. The Bible 
has been illumined, and ban become 
the textbook it rightly should be. It 
has been brought Into active use in 
thousands of homes. Mrs. Eddy 
declares (Miscellaneous Writings, p. 
303) that "the Bible Is the learned 
man's masterpiece, the Ignorant 
man's dictionary, the wise man's di 
rectory." No one can honestly say 
today that the Bible is a closed book 
to hftn, for we have been given tho 
"Key" which opens Its treasures to 
all who may choose to look for them.

One of the .familiar stories of the 
Old Testament is tho rebuilding of 
the wall of Jerusalem, by Nchcmlah. 
In order to complete the wall of de 
fense which he .and his helpers had 
undertaken to rebuild, It was neces 
sary for them to maintain courage, 
perseverance, steadfastness to pur 
pose, and a determination that the 
work would go forward In spite of 
nny obstacle that might present It 
self. Hed they listened Jo.- one mo 
ment to the suggestions of failure, or 
yielded to Its Influence, they, and the 
wall too, would have been destroyed. 
Wo may safely imply that Nelienilah 
felt thnt obedience to God's law was 
even moro Important than tho accu 
racy of the construction ol tho mate 
rial wall of protection. It is true that 
what one builds of a material struc 
ture Is of little account unless char 
acter is being built at the same time.

At a period when the average per 
son seriously considers retirement 
from business activity Mary Baker 
Eddy began her remarkable work of 
rebuilding the wall of Christianity, 
which hnd been Impaired by the 
storms of the.ages. Under dlvlno 
guidance and Inspiration sho wrote 
the textbook of Christian Science, 
"Scjenco and Health With Key to the 
Scriptures," which was given to her 
through spiritual revelation, step by 
step, during three years qf conse 
crated devotion to this.purpose, to 
the exclusion of all else. HUH turning 
to God to direct her every activity, 
she founded the church that would 
bring this truth within roach of all 
mankind; established a Publishing 
Society for the printing und distri 
bution of a weekly, and a monthly 
magazine; taught metaphysical 
classes; and, at a time when most 
people lose all Interest In attlvlty of 
any kind, and focus their expecta 
tion upon a future reward, she was 
led to establish an International dally 
newspaper, Tile Christian Science 
Monitor. This gives you some Idea of 
what kind of thinker she was, and 
to what kind of thinking sho referred 
when she enld, "Tho thni for thinkers 
has come."

The name suggestions of evil tried 
to slop the work she was doing that 
tried to make Nehemlah cease build- 
Ing the wall of Jerusalem, and come 
down. She carried the needed weap 
ons for protection In one hand and 
built with the other, even as the 
workers did then. She know that hci 
"weapons" were not "carnal," but the 
Word of God, which Is "quick, nnd

IKCI! Bttord." We can be grateful
tin

i Klv

Who In Mr NdghbnrT
I think Jesus' fnvorlte method of 

pnlntlng a picture, nnd pointing a 
lesson, must have been the parable, 
for-he used It so often. Probnbly one 
of the most familiar of his parables Is 
"The Good Samaritan," Nelghbor- 
llncjss Is a pnrt of thnt universal Inn-, 
gunge ot Love which Is understood 
nnd npprcclnted wherever nnd by 
whomever it mny be expressed. I 
think we nrk Justified In considering 
this parnble the most complete and 
comprehensive story ever written on 
tho subject, nnd one which the world 
very much needs to think nbout 
today.

Jesus clearly and distinctly rebukes 
the false standard of clncs nnd caste, 
preaching without precept, creeds 
and rituals, and recommends Impar 
tial Love, universal kindness, and 
consideration for the welfare of oth 
ers. He Implies thttflt isliot always" 
the question, "Who Is my neighbor?" 
but, 'To whom can I show myself a 
neighbor?"

To love one's neighbor as oneself 
menns to see him as God f»ees 
him, -and think of him only In 
terms of good. It means looking be 
yond the evidence of the material 
senses, discarding the counterfeit for 
the real. Chrlstlnn Science tenches 
that we may minister to everyone 
upon whom our thoughts, rest by lift 
ing our thought about them away 
from the mortal concept to the per 
fect Idea of God.

It Is not difficult to Imagine what 
the world would be today f each in 
dividual held. a scientific, hence a 
loving, attitude towards his neigh 
bor. There would be no more' war, 
unfair competition, or mismanage 
ment of business or government. 
There would be one common interest, 
nnd the kingdom of righteousness 
would reign on earth, as It does In 
heaven.

While men have worked Individu 
ally and collectively through the ages 
for the cause of peace on earth, yet 
tho majority have consistently looked 
upon the kingdom of heaven nr, some 
thing to be reached or. attained In 
some future state of existence.

Men of Ideals nnd humanitarian 
motives look with apprehension upon 
the chaotic world conditions, today. 
They deplore the Ignorance, lawless 
ness, and hatred that Impel the cru- 

. elty, and. merciless destruction of 
human rights and lives. Yet a close 
analysis reveals thnt the world con 
dition Is but the aggregate manifes 
tation of these evil traits Indulged in 
Individual thinking.

When one earnestly nnd honestly 
seeks to know what is his part In 
helping to Improve national and In 
ternational affairs, he 'must realize 
that first and last, just as in his own 
business, his work lies in his own 
right thinking. His part is to start 
nnd continue with scientific right 
thinking within his own conscious 
ness.

Proportionately n? he ejects e'rro- 
neous conclusions from his own 
thinking his Immediate affairs Im 
prove. His business, his family, and 
other human relationships are bene 
fited, and his scientific right think 
ing becomes un active factor lor the 
betterment of his community, the 
nation of which he Is a citizen, and, in 
its measure, inevitably a healing In 
fluence In world affairs.

No one can rightfully feel that his 
pnrt is too small or unimportant, for 
we each have not only our pnrt. but 
a duty to ourselves nnd all mnnklnd. 
One mny say that his business and 
world conditions give him n sense of 
uncertainty, unrest, fear, and worry, 
while actually It Is his sense of un 
certainty, unrest, fear, and worry 
that is contributing to the unde 
sirable' conditions In tho world 
todny.

Jesus of Nazareth has given to the 
world the most practical and effica 
cious remedy for any business prob 
lem: "Seek ye first the kingdom of 
God, and his righteousness; and all 
these things shall be added unto 
you,"

Some time ago I had an Interesting 
conversation with a young business 
man, who Is an earnest student of 
Christian Science. It was his custom 
to apply his understanding of this 
Science to all of his business prob 
lems. He wns one of the youngest 
salesmen for a nationally used prod 
uct, and shortly after he became an 
employee of the firm he found thai he 
headed an honor list, to which much 
publicity was given, by leading in 
sales, not only for his territory, but 
over all the other branches. This suc 
cess he attributed solely to his appli 
cation of the teachings of Christian 
Science. But suddenly he felt-a new 
responsibility, a reputation to uphold, 
a record to maintain; and he began 
giving moro and' more time lo his 
business, often staying up Into nt 
night. To his surprise hl$ sales began 
to fall off, and before long ho wns be 
low the standard he had previously 
set. Then he realized that he had 
been neglecting to seek first the king 
dom of God, und had been spending 
much less time In the study and con 
templation of Christian Science. For 
tunately ho recognized his mistake, 
nnd when he returned to his former 
practice of seeking God first, the 
other things were again added to 
him. He snld he hnd learned n valu 
able Jes-son which he hoped he would 
never forget.

• Practicing Prayer
The Apostle James, out of the rich 

ness of his own experience, declared 
with conviction, "Draw nigh to Clod, 
and ho will draw nigh to you." We 
.are drawing nigh to God when we 
seek a better understand'lng of Him

In the, Christian Science textbook 
Prayer Is tile-Unit chapter. Thus we 
may reasonably assume that Mrj 
Eddy recoeplzed that one needs Arst 
to draw nigh to God through 
prayer, In a detire to know and un 
derstand Him. Among other tlUngs 
In this chapter we arc reminded that 
the struggle to be good Is prayer. This 
Is somewhat different from the ordi 
nary concept of petition or a re 
hearsal of human needs. We learn, 
also thai If our prayers are sincere, 
wo Inbor for what we ask. Thla, then, 
is the need of mankind to learn to 
practice prayer. Our work Is not ttn- 
Ished with the ottering of prayers; we 
must follow by putting them inlo 
practice, If we really want them to 
be answered. It la Inconsistent und 
Ineffectual to ask for one thing, and 
practice another.

A man and his wife, Btudunts ul 
Christian Science, decided Uiitihclr 
business and financial success justi 
fied their moving into a larger and

better home. Shortly, after they had 
moved, the husband's salary was cut, 
and they concluded they had mndo n 
mistake, nnd began to rclrnce the 
steps they had taken, which, nt the 
time, hnd' seemed to them to be prog 
ress. But conditions only grew worse, 
nud their supply was cut off in oilier 
dlree.tlnns. Now these earnest people 
begun to see that there needed to be 
some ndjustment In their thinking 
nbout supply. As they worked over 
the problem they recognized thnt 
curtailment, although sometimes hu 
manly necessary, wns nn element-ot 
lack, and that they had been practic 
ing Inck while praying for a right 
understanding of nbundnnce. When 
'they had reversed this false reason 
ing, the husbnnd's salnry wns re 
stored, with tho deductions refunded. 
And when they were again estab 
lished In the new home, an additional

-nnd unexpected rcource of Income 
opened up.

We cnn begin right where we nre 
to prnctlce prnycr bv refusing to voice 
error or clnim for ourselves the things 
we do not wish to manifest. Whnt a 
cheerful round of conversation this 
old world would enjoy If this were 
universally observed! Just check up 
on yourself for one day, and see how 
many declarations concerning your 
body, your business, your home, nnS 
so on.'yoi. mnke thnt you me really 
desirous of eliminating, rather lly:! 
manifesting in your experience. And 
then sec how many times you can 
resist, the temptatloi) to voice evil, 
nnd deny its false suggestions by 
declaring good.  

Asking God for mnterlal things 
could come under the classification 
given In the Bible n.1 "vain repeti 
tion," for there Is nothing in Spirit 
out of which matter could be made. 
If one longs for nbundnnce, more 
love, moro joy, he may humanly 
plan how he thinks he can obtain 
them perhaps by more financial se 
curity, better health, congenial com 
panions, interesting work, and so on. 
But so long ns he believes that love, 
joy, happiness, health, nnd supply nre 
to be found In material conditions he 
will never really-find them. As soon 
ns he renlizes that they are spiritual 
qualities, which he has n present 
ability to express, he will begin' to 
claim them as his rightful heritage, 
nnd as he does this they are inevi 
tably brought Into his human expe 
rience. When he learns that mnn ex 
presses these qualities, independent 
of matter, he will know that no con 
dition of mntter cnn give them to 
him or take them nwny from him. 
We mny Improve material conditions 
by spiritual thinking, but spiritual 
thinking Is not gained through 
Improved material conditions.

A student of Christian Science wns 
once faced with a physical problem, 
for which materla medlca declares 
nn operation Is the only remedy. A 
friend, Who was not a student of 
Christian Science,, had n similar ob 
structing growth temporarily re 
moved by nn dperntion. The tcmptn- 
tlon cnmc to her thnt In this case on 
operation was necessnry. For many 
years she had rolled upon Christian 
Science to meet her every need, and 
It had never failed, nnd she wondered 
why she did not have a healing 
this time. The suggestion of an 
operation was so Insistent thnt she 
gntherea together all Mrs. Eddy's 
writings, the Bible, nnd their 
Concordances, and set about to make 
a thorough analysis, examination, 
and diagnosis of the case.. For several 
days she persisted, and when she had 
finished she felt that she hnd passed 
through each of tho material stages 
attributed to such an operation, and 
lor each one the operation of Truth 
had proved sufficient to eliminate the 
arguments, symptoms, nnd physical 
discomfort attending them. She 
emerged completely healed, and hns 
had no return of the difficulty. Mor 
tal mind can only counterfeit the 
operation of divine Mind.

Overcoming Limitation 
Every discord or Inharmony, be it 

physical, mental, or financial, can be 
classified as some form of limitation. 
If, at first, this sounds like too drastic 
a statement, 1st us analyze It. Web 
ster defines "infinite" as "without lim 
its of any kind." Is it not plain that 
physical Inharmony claims to limit 
the activity of-the body? Every phase 
of wrong reasoning would limit the 
accomplishment of good In some di 
rection, based mostly upon the as 
sumption that each one hns n limited 
amount of health, happiness, activ 
ity, or supply portioned out to 
him, and when he has used It up, it 
Is depleted. One may believe that he 
has used his share and should not 
expect to have u'ny more. It Is 
through the Infinitude of divine Mind 
that limits are denied and broken. 
The.antidote for the fear of. and the 
belief In, limitation obviously is the 
understanding that God Is Infinite, 
limitless, and that the Inexhaustible 
good which He continuously supplies 
for His children can never be dimin 
ished, used up, or overdrawn. '

I know a young boy who, a number 
of years ago, was seized with what Is 
called infantile paralysis, and was 
faced with the argument that his 
physical activities tould be greatly 
limited. A large portion of his body 
became immovable, and distorted. 
Tills little bby had been a student in 
the Christian Science Sunday School 
for two years, nnd hnd learned some 
of the truths ol divine Mind taught 
there that refuted such fal.se1 argu 
ments. A practitioner was called, and 
the mother clung to the statement of 
truth In the Bible that cumo to her 
"The Lord ... maketh the devices of 
the people of none effect." When, 
after a few days, there vas great Im 
provement, the child Insisted that 
whatever degree of activity he was 
able to express, would be without any 
assistance. As he put It, "I want to 
UM what I have." Ho maintained 
that God wanted him to move and 
that mortal mind could not keep him 
from moving. Within a week he was 
healed and normally active, and to 
day Is a robust, healthy boy. 

God never places limitations of any
*'nd «l»» "Is Idea. man. In proving 
this spiritual fact, the only change 
that lakes place Is in human con- 
iclousnesb. A false belief Is exchanged 
for   true concept; material knowl 
edge Is exchanged for spiritual un 
derstanding. In breaking down Ihni. 
tatlons, let in remember wo an 
dea Ing with thoughts, belief,,, ami 
that when the wrong reasoning ha 
il-on exchanged for right Ihlnklno 
the results are manifested In our out 
ward experiences, in workinr I 
overcome I,,,*  , hfalUl <.  ,,.,  
incut, supply, und an on, let u» tin,

from the cont«mpAllon of the dill..-. 
cut phnscs of these condition.';, nnd 
think more about the allncss of Clod, 
nnd maii's oneness with Him. Lctfts 
lenrn more obout the re.' man, In 
order to detect the counterfeit nnd 
protect ourselves from it.

Wliv does It seem so difficult lo de 
tect the fraudulent nature of Hint 
whlrh we call a mortal? Is It not be 
muse we huvc not learned to recog 
nize the real man? I recently rend an 
Interesting article explaining the 
method of counterfeiting money, and 
how It might be dctecUd. The author 
sold that he had proved that the 
average citizen has only a very slight 
knowledge of gcnu'nc money, and 
when asked to describe It, for In 
stance, as to distinguishing marks for 
different denominations, wljl fail nine 
times out of ten. That Is why, he cx- 

' plains, one is so easily deceived hy a 
counterfeit. "!,[ you want to protect 
yourself against bad" hiBney, study 
good money," he advises. Thus the 
best way to protect oneself frorr the 
deception of the counterfeit- man is 
to learn more about the real man.

What are some of the wrong 
thoughts that need to be exchanged 
for true Ideas? Christian Science 
teaches that "the procuring cause 
and foundation of all sickness Is fear, 
ignorance, or sin" (Science and 
Health, p. 411). Most of us know well 
the harmful results of sinful habits 
of thinking, imd we know, too, that 
Ignorance must be replaced by under 
standing, but we may yet need to 
eliminate fctir before e. healing h 
accomplished. Over and over again 
Mrs. Eddy reminds us that when 
fear Is banished the case is healed, 
nnd that Love, divine Lpve, Is the 
supreme and lasting remedy for all 
fear and Its discordant effects. And 
so, ai;«in, in order to recognize the 
fraudulent nature and powerlcssncss 
of fear we need to learn more about 
Love, Its all power and presence.

Sometimes the convenient excuse 
that one's understanding Ij too small 
to make these truths practical Is only 
a postponement of that which one 
must eventually 'prove. The smallest 
grain of truth has mor^ power than 
all the arguments of evil put together 
for all time. We can do our part, and 
leave the Increase to God. It Is' our 
\Vllllngness to use what we do under 
stand that makes us receptive to 
larger unfoldni'cnt.

Let us learn to accept the testing 
times ns opportunities to rise above 
error. I nnurcminded of a story of 
a man who was traveling in the 
Himalayas. He. was watching a 
spectacular storm, and spied an eagle 
Just nn the fury 'of the tempest 
reached it. He expected him to bo 
dashed nbout and thrown downward 
by the tumult, but, Instead, he wad 
amazed to sce~the eagle spread his 
wings, set himself, and use the force 
of the wind to curry him up and 
above It. Mo literally used the storm 
to rise higher.

Would you postpone, or turn aside, 
an opportunity to gain freedom and 
dominion over the claims of mort.il 
sense? Would you be tossed about In 
discouragement, fear, despair; or will 
you use the storm, as did the eagle, 
to carry you higher and hichor.tnto 
the atmosphe.e of peace and Har 
mony? Wo can be grateful for the 
trials that come, if we have the wis 
dom to use them for this purpose. 
The more severe the trial Is, the 
higher It can carry you, and the 
greater will be the overcoming.

When the'storms of human expe 
rience approach, let us not try .to 
plunge through them In an attempt 
to dispel them by material knowledge 
or development, but use them to lift 
us higher Into the atmosphere of 
Spirit. If the fury of the tempest 
forces iis U) abandon material meth 
ods and seek divine guidance, then 
we can be grateful for these oppor 
tunities to rise higher.

When one comprehends a truth In 
Christian Science, the opportunity In 
prove It often immediately follow.'-; 
and this coincidence may be misun 
derstood, and not recognized as A 
blessing. The understanding of Truth 
carries with It the responsibility for 
proving It, and the ability to make it 
our own; and this means progress. 
BehirM each command of Truth is 
divine authority, and carries with It 
an attending blessing, when obeyed. 
Christian Science is a demonstrable 
religion, and unless one Is willing to 
prove It, he .will have little part In its 
practicability.

There often arises the argument 
that one Is handicapped by past mis 
takes, environment, or training. 
What you think now Is all thfl 
count*. What you know of Truth, 
and prove now, Is the only Important 
or necessary consideration. The his 
tory of error Is as false today us Ii 
will be tomorrow, or was yesterday, 
and cannot touch the real man, who 
lives In eternity.

When you flnd something helpful) 
In the Bible, or Mrs. Eddy's writings, 
or In the periodicals, or In a lecture, 
do you soy, "Why. that was just 
written for me; that Just exactly fits 
my case," and mako yourself be- 
lleVe that this Is enough? To have 
found the remedy is only the first 
step. To apply It, use It, means to 
receive the benefits and blessing! 
promised therein. You must mako 
It your own.

When Jesus had concluded the 
parable ot "The Good Samaritan" ho 
had answered (he lawyer's question 
regarding his neighbor satisfactorily; 
even the lawyer must have recoit- 
nlzed It us such. But Jesus addc*) nn 
Individual responsibility to this rec 
ognition of truth. He reminded him 
to go and do likewise. 'But what o) 
the first question the lawyer asked 
the one which Is In the thoughU o 
practically everyone today, as then: 
"What shall I do to inherit eternal 
life?" Jesus gave him his answer In 
the flrst two commandment*: "Thou 
shall love the Lord thy Clod with all 
thy heart, and with all thy soul, and 
with air thy strength; and with all 
thy mind; und thy neighbour as thy 
self;" but to this also he added 
another responsibility In order tc. 
really flnd the answer to his (illa 
tion: "Tills do, and thou shall live."

He who has read those two com 
mandments and passed them by as 
impractical or too Idealistic will find 
Ihe very windows of heaven open 
to him If he takes them Into his dully 
life and lets them solve his problems 
for him. The eltort to understand 
the struggle lo provo, and the courage |\ 
lo maintain are so little to give' when '*- 
the reward Is so rich and the bless 
ings so great that await tha desire 
und willingness to obey them: "This 
lo, and thou shult live."


